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Barton Township and headed by John O. 
Farmer, K.C., and George S. Lynch- 
Slaunton, K.C., waited on the board of 
control yesterday and urged that the 
agreement under the proclamation of 1903 
whereby the city was ordered to furnish 
water and sewerage accommodation to 
the residents of the ownshlp, providing 
conditions would w'arrant such an under
taking, be forwarded on the city council 
for final disposition.

It was decided that the draft agreement 
should be sent to the city council.

Mayor Walters states that Hamilton, 
under the proclamation, is not morally or 
legally bound to give the Townslip of 
Barton residents water or sewerage ac
commodation.

Pastor’s Resignation Accepted.
The resignation of Rev. Ml- Ncilly of 

Chalmers' and Barton Church, Hamilton, 
was accepted by Hamilton Presbytery, tn 
session at St. Catharines yesterday. It 
will take effect Dec. 31. It was decided 
that a vote on church union should take 
place in the regular congregations before 
Dec. 1, and tn the mission fields before 
Oct. 1.

W!COUNTRY MILK IS WAITING
FOR YOU HERE IN THE CITY

m

RAILWAY SIDING 
MET OPPOSITION

COUNCIL WILL NOT 
INSURE SOLDIERS

;ruiting
Height*
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ERCompensation for Property 
Depreciated Was Asked 

by Deputation.

York Township Representa
tives Turn Down Proposal 

to Pay for Policies.

Milk from The Farmers’ Dairy—pure, fresh, as rich as when it 
left the farm—and scientifically pasteurised to make it 

doubly safeXClive your children The Farmers’
Dairy Milk for its purity, safety, richness 

and mean, fresh flavor. It costs 
no more.

r Associi 
Useful £i

SoQdler* Entertained.
About 200 members of the Hamilton 

Depot Battalion were entertained by the 
Liberal Club last evening in the club 
rooms In the Sun Life building, euchre 
contests were held and suitable prizes 
given. Refreshments were served and a 
pleasing musical program was provided.

An exceptionally pretty house wedding 
took piaee yesterday afternoon at the 
home ofg Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Mc- 
ntyre, 367 South Hess street, when their 
only daughter, Phyllis Constance, was 
united In marriage to Murray Allan Val- 
lance, son of the late Wm. Va 1 lance of 
the firm of Wood, Vallanct & Co., by 
Rev. Father Leys of St. Joseph's Church. 
About forty relatives from Toronto, Chi
cago, Buffalo and Hamilton were pre
sent.

c. BIG PATRIOTIC FETE IAN OTTAWA MATTER
Attractive Program Has Been 

Provided for Afternoon 
and Evening.
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Dr. Colling an

Councillors Think Govern
ment Should Protect the 

Men at the Front. 23 Tickets $ I
■y e Staff Reporter,

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Sept. 7.—For 
some time the city officials have been en
deavoring to And a suitable substitute for 
macadam roadways, and “racmac” ma
terial was offered as a suggestion. As a 
guarantee of only five years could be ob
tained for this roadway, some difference 
arose among the officials as to whether 
the city should take a chance on It- or 
not. H. S. Lees, representing residents 
on Mount Wood avenue, asked the works 
cpfnmittee to lay a "racmac" pavement 
»n that street. He explained that the 
residents were willing to take the chance 
of It making a reliable and lasting road-

That the York Township Council are 
unalterably opposed to the adoption of 
any plan looking to the Inauguration of 
soldiers' Insurance policy covering the 
township was made abundantly plain at 
yesterday's meeting, held In the office» 
at the corner of King and Jervis streets, 
and attended by all the members with the 
exception of Deputy Reeve Miller, who Is 
absent In California, 
speaking for the council, stated clearly 
that the Issue was a Dominion one, and 
that the council was a unit In opposing 
the scheme, while at the same time ex
pressing the hope that the Dominion 
Government would make ample provision 
for all the returned soldiers ana the de
pendents of those slain In battle.

Consider Referendum.
The question was Introduced by Mr. 

Freer and J. C. Woolner, representing 
the Runnymede Ratepayers' Association, 
each urging that If council refused to 
consider the matter favorably they would 
at least consent to a referendum of the 
whole matter on January 1st. They 
stated that the associations represented 
were spread over the township, but 
Reeve Griffiths would go no further than 
to say that council would consider the 
SuestiQn of a referendum to the people.

The debentures for 322.000 for the 
Baby Point school grounds and building, 
bearing Interest at 614 Per cent., were 
321 676 th# Canada Bond Company for

The estimated expenditure for the 
whole year for hospital and charitable 
purposes lg expected to total in the 
neighborhood of 314,000, the August bills 
amounting to 3896.60.

Council are considering the lighting of 
Yonge street from the olty limits to the 
bonudary line between York, Vaughan 
and Markham, and the city Hydro- 
Electric were ordered to 
port on the cost.
a Uraf ^!d8E get? a 801111 of *B0- and 
a large number of routine
matters were dealt with.

«
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Isaacs Arrested.

Harry Isaacs of many aliases, wanted 
In this city for an alleged serious as
sault on Frank Stevens, a night watch
man. has been located by the local police. 
He was locate dat the Guelph prlsew 
farm and was brought back to Hamilton 
by Detectives Cameron and Goodman yes 
terday afternoon. A charge of attempted 
murder and another of robbery will be 
laid against him when he Is arraigned 
here this morning for his preliminary 
hearing.

-
Reeve Griffiths

FARMERS’n the j motion of Aldermen Holcrow 
and Tyreu it was decided to experiment 
with the "racmac” material on this IDAIRYTigers Will Play.

At a meeting of the football section 
of the H.A.^LA., held laat evening at 
the club quarters. It was decided to again 
play Rugby and the Tiger team will again 
be represented in the Big Four Union 
by a strong aggregation. The first prac
tice will be held at 3 oVlock Saturday 
afternoon," and many of last year's play
ers will again figure on the line-up. 
Manson, Johnny McKelvey, Jack McKel- 
vey. Mallett and • several other halves 
will again be out, while a strong bunch 
of wing men have promised to turn out.

Charles Armstrong, 849 East Main 
street, reporte dto the police that hie 
Studebaker car, No. 33703, had been 
stolen from In front of his residence. Ht 
Is valued at ,31200.

street, provided the worn Is done accord
ing* to City Engineer Macallum's specifi
cations and supervision, and according to 
city labor regulations.

Railway Siding.
Strong objection to the city granting 

permlsison to the E. T. Wright Co. to in- 
•tal a railway siding Into Its property at 
the corner of Wellington and Kelly 
streets to being made, tl Is proposed to 
run the siding along the south side of 
Kelly street, and a deputation composed 
o fresldents on Kelly and Cathcart 
street?, headed by S. Levine, asked that, 
in the event of permisison for the instal
lation of the siding .being granted, the 
property owners should be compensated 
either by the E. T. Wright Co. or the 
city for any depreciation of value of their 
property.

Chairman Rody assured the deputation 
that the comml7.ee would do everything 
possible to protect the residents, but at 
the same time desired to give the com
pany every opportunity to get facilities.

On the motion of Aid. McQueetln, sec
onded by Aid. Gleadon, It was decided 
that the city should approve the granting 
of the application provided the company 
purchase the property of ratepayers on 
both side of Kelly street and compensate 

l other property owners on Cathcart street. 
The prices' to be pale for the land will 
be decided by arbitration.

Steps on Mountain.
T. H. Pratt, chairman of the board of 

hospital governors, urged that immediate 
action be taken to erect steps up the east 
end mountain at Sherman avenue. He 
explained that these steps would be ab
solutely necessary when the new moun
tain hospital to completed. The Town
ship of Barton Is willing to pay one- 
quarter of the total cost.

The committee was asked to take the 
matter up at once and ask the railway 
board of a right of way over the Grand 
Trunk and T., H. & B. tracks, so that a 
footbridge may be constructed over them 
and the public easily gain access to the 
steps. A sub-committee wa sappolnted 
to consider the matter.

To Guard Crossing.
Following the accident In which Thos. 

A Ivery was killed, three weeks ago, 
when the jitney In which he was' riding 
was struck by a G. T. R. engine, and in 
order to prevent any further accidents, 
the commltte decided to apply to the Do
minion Railway Board for an order for 
the construction of gates and to provide 
a watchman at the corner of King street 
and Ferguson avenue.

Aid. Plunkett, chairman of the street 
^flighting committee, asked that 40 street 
w lights be Installed on certain streets east 

of Hughson 
granted, provided that a similar number 
of lights In the east end be cut off.

Patriotic Fete Today.
The mammoh united patriotic fete 

which will be held this afternoon and 
evening at the H.A.A.A. grounds, in an 
effort to raise 310.000 for hospital supplies 
for Canadian soldiers and sailors. Hamil
ton has furnished more machine guns 
than any other Canadian city, and the 
attainment of the cherished goal today 
will place it first In hospital endeavors.

The formal opening will take place at 
2.30 p.m. Following a short musical pro
gram by th Salvation Army Band, Mayor 
Walters will declare the fete opened. 
Then will come the procession of the 
"living flag," four hundred children tak
ing part, and songs by the children. Fol
lowing an Interval, in which the patrons 
will have an opportunity of taking In the 
monster carnival of fun, the grand 
pageant will commence. This Is the fea
ture attraction of the afternoon, and will 
depict Belgium receiving the homage of 
her allies. As the homage-paying nations 
place the crown on Belgium's head, St. 
Mary’s Cathedral boys' choir will sing 
"The Angelus "

In theevenlng, musical features will 
predominate, in which the Thirteenth 
Royal-Regiment, Ninety-First Highland
ers, Forty-Fourth and Seventy-Seventh 
Bands will participate.

New Militia Regulation.
Acting on Instructions from the military 

authorities from Niagara camp to take 
care of the discipline of the various units 
as well as the administration. Major Rob
ertson. the chief recruiting officer of the 
Hamilton Depot Battalion, vesterday is
sued a very strict order to the recruits of 
all the units, which states that hey are 
not to enter hotels between the hours of 
9 to 12 in the morning, and from 2 to 5 
In the afternoon. A request will be made 
today to the Hotelkeepers' Association to co-operate.

A deputation composed of residents of
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HOTEL TECK
DUMBA EXPLAINS 

RECENT LETTER
Exhibition accommoiation is obtain

able at one dollar per day, European 
plan. All rooms have running water. 
Midday lunches served at fifty 
cents. Romanelli’s Orchestra from 6 
to 8 p.m-
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from ouraccounts and

MHS OF 
FARMERS' BANKAPFÏAL

Claims That No Violation of 
U.S. Laws Was In

tended.

GLASS EYES't CANADIAN-BRED MARE
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

J. M. Gardhouse Successful Win
ner Yesterday.

large

Whether shell or reform we can supply any color or shade—most 
natural and comfortable. Only the best quality.

Fe Ee LUKE, Refracting OpticianiaViovernment decree »

Many spectatorswell pleased with the flne^brêeds^ôf

th°er8e1h'iVbiUohnWere Sh°Wn ye8terday at
J. M. Gardhouse, the reeve of Wee- 

ton, was a successful winner in many 
classes. This year he has won fourteen 
firsts, three seconds and ten cham
pionships. He Is exhibiting 16 horses 
and colts consisting of ponies, hack
neys, Clydesdales, Shires and one road- 
flter. ^

In the female pony class, Mr. Gard- 
ha8 won the championship with

Whltegate-Queen Victoria, a five- 
year-old chestnut, well known in Eng- 
land. ------

In the stallion class, he was award
ed the championship for his "Talke 
Fire Alarm,” a hackney pony stallion, 
which got first ribbons at the London 
Hackney Show. He has won the 
championship during the past three 
years.

Among the hackneys, an outstand
ing winner was a two-year-old stal
lion, "Whitegate Excelsior."

Nancy Ryeeroft, the Canadian bred 
two-year-old Clydesdale filly, won the 
Canadian bred championship yester
day and also the grand championship, 
competing against imported mares. 
This mare was bred by Mr. Gardhouse. 
It is an exceptional feat for a Can
adian bred mare to secure this coveted 
championship.

Mr. Gardhouse has won both cham-
It was

Will Try to Upset Double Liabil
ity Judgment of 

Referee.
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Was Circulated Among All 
Austrians Working on 

Munition Orders.An appeal has been lodged by the 
shareholders defence committee against 
the judgment of the official referee in 
the Farmers' Bank case, upon the 
ground that the certificate was fraudu
lently procured from the treasury 
board, and that the subscribers hav
ing been fraudulently deprived of the 
protection, of the provisions of the 
Bank Act are not liable 
iloub’e liability mentioned In the act, 
and they are not liable for either the 
payment of dividend» or Interest- 

The notice of appeal has

tonight that Dr. Dumba In-making his 
explanation outlined the Austro-Hun
garian view of tiie plane dealt with in 
his letter, contending that it contem
plated no violation of laws of the 
United States nor offence against Am
erican Institutions, 
said, no steps had been taken, but the 

instructed to 
give widest publicity to a new decree 
of bis government making nationals 
liable under martial law for render
ing assistance In the manufacture of 
munitions of war for the enemy. This 
decree, previously announced, provides 
punishment of long terms of imprison
ment and even death by hanging f0«- 
Austro-Hungarians committing the 
offence at home or abroad. Co-opera
tion in carrying out the purpose of the 
law, it was pointed out. was held to 
•be mere fulfilment of the duty of th* 
ambassador charged with protection 
of his nationals- It was not denied

SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS
AND CHEESE CLOTH.WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—Dr. Con

stantin Dumtoa, the Austro-Hungarian 
embassador, laid before Secretary 
Lansing today an explanation of a 
letter written by him to the Vienna 
foreign office, discussing plans for 
withdrawing Austro-Hungarian labor 
from American plants making war 
supplies for Great Britain and her al
lies.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

So far, it was
PBGOUD’SA 

PAID l

"He .Died Lik< 
scription o;

ambassador had been
for the

however, that Austria-Hungary's re
presentatives, while they had no desire 
to injure American interests, would not 
hesitate to handicap in any way pos
sible the efforts of their enemies to 
obtain munitions.

street, and the request was been
served, and all proceedings upon the 
judgment of the official referee are 
therefore stayed until after the hear
ing of the-appeal.

Neither the ambassador 
Lansing would 
terview when it

nor Mr. 
common tupon the in- 

, was over. The im
pression prevailed in official quarters 
however, that the secretary v.-ould sub-’ 

Ath® matter to President Wilson, 
with whom would rest the decision as 
to whether the explanation 
factory.

From reliable sources It was learned

CONTRACTOR KELLY
AT DETROIT LAKES

Fight for His Extradition Will Be 
Waged at Minneapolis. |
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TEN-YEAR-OLD BOY
IS AMONG SURVIVORS

SCORE’S CLOTHES. sr
was satis- See our ad on page 8. If our price 

suits you our value will please you 
still more.He Was Thought to Have Been 

Among Hesperian Victims.
QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 8, 1.27 
Capt. Main of the Hesperilh left 

Queenstown for his home In Glasgow 
last night.

News of the safety of a 10-year-old 
boy has been received here by wireless 
Trom an unnamed steamer. The boy 
is believed to be the missing son of 
Mrs. Gorog, who, with four daughters 
was saved from the Hesperian.

PROTECT HOTEL~MEN.

Board Will Assist Those Who Refuse 
to Sell to Soldiers.

WINNIPEG, Man., ept 7.—It was 
learned here today that Thomas Kelly, 
the original contractor for the new 
parliament buildings, who had been1 in 
New York for the past few days, has 
returned to Detroit Lakes, to which 
place he repaired during the Investi
gation by the Mathers Commission in
to the scandals In 
these buildings.

a.m.

TAKE ONE OR MORE HOMEplonship in the Shire class, 
said that the owner of Nancy Rye- 
croft has more wins to his credit In 
proportion to his entries than any 
other exhibitor.

It is needless to say that Mr. Gard
house is pleased with his success and 
after the judging yesterday many of 
his friends surrounded him to shake 
his hand and congratulate him.

The Weston stable has made a name 
for itself and certainly deserves to 
maintain the high respect which It 
now holds from all horse owners.
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connection with

With respect to the extradition pro
ceedings which It Is understood have 
been authorized by the attorned gen
eral's department, it was stated today 
that It had been arranged by the op
posing counsel that they should take 
place at Minneapolis, instead of De
troit Lakes.

Money Back If Not Satisfied
Exhibition visitors should call at The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 
before they leave the city. Nothing need be said about this Beautiful Glass Tableware to 
influence your judgment We assure you that the glas, is thin-blown, fire-polished. Your 
initial andI run on each piece in sterling silver. See the ware and you will recognize its value. 
Distributed to readers by The

In reserving judgment in the hearing 
of the case against A. McVlckers, the 
Napanee hotelkeeper, who, it is alleged 
broke an agreement with other hotel 
men. not to serve liquor to soldiers. 
Acting Chairman Dingman of the On
tario License Board, said the board 
intended to stand behind hotel men 
who kept agreements of this character- 
McVlckers in his own defence denied 
he had sold any Intoxicants to men in 
uniform.

To Put On Flesh 
And Increase Weight

LOSES TWO FINGERS.

Yesterday afternoon while working a 
machine of the factory of Edwards 
Brothers, Bra'condale, Robert Knox, 
56 Mulberry avenue, had two fingers 
of his right hand crushed.

Dr. Tandy, St. Clair avenue, rend
ered medical treatment-

TORONTO WORLDGOOD ADVICE TO THIN PEOPLE,
“I’d certainly give most anything to 

be able to gain a few pounds and stay 
that way,» declare many thin men and 
women. Such a result Is usually not 
impossible despite past failures. Most 
tnm people are victims of mal-nutri- 
tion, a condition wh/ich prevents the 
fatty elements of food from A being 
taken up by the blood as they are 
when the powers of nutrition are nor
mal Instead of getting into the blood 
much of the fat and flesh-producing 
elements stay in the intestines until 
they pass from the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro- 
duce a healthy, normal amount of fat 
the flesh-making/ food elements must 
be so prepared yin the digestive pro
cesses that thft blood will accept and 
distribute them throughout the body, 
"here is a preparation called Sargol, 
which work) on this basis and which 
Is sold by nearly every druggist on a 
positive guarantee of weight Increase 
or money back. Hundreds have tes
tified to weight increase from Its use

Sargol doe® not of itself make fat, 
but is simply a combination of in
gredients of acknowledged merit that 
taken with meats, seems to better 
able the digestive organs to separate 
the fattening elements of the food and 
to prepare them in a form which the 
blood can readily absorb. Sargol 
comes in tablet form, is pleasant and 
easy to take and Its action Is perfectly 
natural and harmless. Sargol Is sold 
by all druggists everywhere, who are 
authorized to refund the full purchase 
liriX.Xwel8ht ‘"crease is not obtained.

NOTE.—Sargol Is recommended only 
as a flesh builder, and while it has 
produced excellent results in cases of 
nervous indigestion and general 
stomach disorders, care should 
taken by those using It who do not 

I want to increase weight.
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I tq The ninth annual convention of the 
Life Underwriters’ Association of 
Canada will be opened today toy the 

Arch(1eacon Cody, followed by an 
address of welcome by Mayor Church 
ÎS? W. A. Pearce, president of the 
Toronto association.

On Thursday evening there will be 
a banquet at the Cafe Royal. East 
Ivmg street. Sir George E. Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce, and
tlhn^n?kWe I’ ea1er 0f the-opposi- 
V°n "Xthe Provi"cial house, will ad
dress the members and officials nf

' dtorn®* llfe lnsurance companies will 
discuss questions of Interest to agents 
*uid members. The education of the
b^deVtVlth. insurance matters will

„ ,9" Fri,day evening the 
he ,the guests of the 

Exhibition.

JlYou Are Invited 
to Call at iv i mi »jNr>.. . I. j167 Dundas St. - il'"ïi

l|uiiuu.ulJU,u^ii»v
IIand See for Youreelf.

Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s World 
Famous Tape Worm Remedy 
has expelled these horrid 
sters in 20 minutes. No starving 
necessary. No sickness. No trou- 
ble whatever. Call and see his
exhibit of thousands of these horrid monsters, expelled bytm^vonaemil 
remedy, and be convinced there is only one truly reliable remedy which 

,h?8 P.roVfi.d to,„a blessing to humanity, and that is Prof. Mul-
enevs A visit to his office at 167 Dundas street will prove this state-

iniorraation Wrlte' °1' phone Park 4830' Send BtamPed envelope for free

*****%M sàssiâssss*******^ Z

Reduced Size. Each Glass Holds %-Pint.S For
Makii
Moie

en-mon -

MAIL ORDERS FREE Glasses

6tS59c
of 6 Glasses

B ------------------------ another Coupon will be required.

£*IP £OUPON TODAY PROMT»AGE 6
1h"mtATh* w«1d, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto; IS East Main Street

Your own initial, in pure 
sterling silver, placed on 
each piece FREE of 
charge. Now ready for

Filled on terms explained in 
Coupon. Packed in 
gated Cartons. Safe Deliv- 
ery Guaranteed. -

corru-

convention
mi ™ city at ‘heJhe C‘ty of Toronto Is 

extending a hearty welcome to all out 
?nr°thl membe;8- Information regard- 

T ,Can be obtained at the board of trade assembly ha.ll Royal Bank of Canada. V a '

you.

Prof. R. L. Mulveney
167 Dundas Street - 234

Toronto, Ont Wll
be Toronto, or 
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GOOD
SWIMMING
■RING YOUR EXHIBITION VIS- 

ITORS TO SEE THE

HIGH PARK 
MINERAL BATHS
2000 Bloor St. W.
(At Tennlnte of Civic Car Line)
The largest open-air tank in 

Canada; capacity, 160,000 gallons. 
Artificially heated and filtered.

warm Shower Bathe and Com
fortable Dressing Rooms. 

Forenoons—Women and Girls. 
Afternoone and Evenings—Mixed 

Bathing.
Free Swimming Lesedns for 

Women and Girls by Prof. G. H. 
Corean every Saturday morning at

Bathing Suits for Rent, open 
every day. Phone Junction 444.
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